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		Debt & Asset Recovery
	

	




	
		
		Our mission is not simply to recover the debt and asset: we do it while protecting the reputation of our clients
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		Our team of leading legal experts can you help you navigate complex financial challenges
	

	




	
		
	We are highly experienced in all areas of debt and asset recovery, for regulated and unregulated debt across a wide variety of sectors including energy, manufacturing, breweries, government debt, vehicle leasing and finance. We support many businesses within a wide variety of sectors. We recognise that many enterprises may need an â€œextensionâ€� of their internal collections process and can provide this support if required. Using our specialist expertise and services can free you up to focus on what you do best: nurturing trading relationships and securing new business.

Why choose us?

One of our main aims in all debt and asset recovery work is to keep our clientsâ€™ costs as low as possible. We also understand the emotional impact debt can have on an individual, so we are mindful of the customerâ€™s journey within all of our processes. While we want to reduce debtor days for businesses, we also engage with those who owe money to our clients to reach a solution while also offering empathy and support.

The team at Shakespeare Martineau always deliver a high class service and always deliver results. They are quick to raise any issues and get them resolved and always have great communication.


The Legal 500 (2023)

Do you want to pay a debt or have questions about a letter you have received from us?

You can call us on 01789 416 471 or if you would like to pay your debt online visit our pay online pageÂ and follow the instructions.

Our telephone lines are open Mon-Fri 9am â€“ 5.30pm

If you call outside of those hours you can leave a message and someone will call you back the next working day.



	







	

		

	




	
						
		

			
	
	
		
		We offer specialist debt and asset recovery services that are efficient and aligned to both commercial and individual needs.
	

	







	



			
	
	
			
		
			 70+ team of debt and asset recovery experts


		

	
	
		
			 Cradle-to-grave service, for both business-to-business and business-to-consumer collections


		

	
	
		
			 Domestic and international pre-legal collections


		

	
	
		
			 We offer a variety of pricing structures and provide a transparent fee plan on every individual client basis


		

	

	







			
	
	
			
		
			 Clear instructions and case management processes


		

	
	
		
			 We offer a bespoke service and reporting, working flexibly with our clients to accommodate this


		

	
	
		
			 Additional value â€“added support including training, general advice and sector resources


		

	
	
		
			 Litigation and mediation for both B2B and B2C


		

	

	







	

		

	




	
						
		

			
	
	
		
		Meet Our Debt & Asset Recovery Experts
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	All the latest thoughts and insights from our team
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	Call us on 0330 024 0333 to find out more about what we can do for you.
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		Birmingham
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	London
	Nottingham
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